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Abstract 

Nixtamalization, which means cooking maize in alkaline water, is the central technique for the culinary use of maize 
in Mexico and Central America. Without this procedure, relying on maize as the basic starch staple is inadequate 
because of nutriment deficiencies. Mexico has more than 50 principal racial types of maize, and these differ in grain 
qualities that can require the adjustment of the nixtamalization process. Properties such as hardness and grain com‑
position influence nixtamalization because they are related to the absorption of water that occurs during cooking 
and steeping. Some maize preparations, like tortillas and tostadas, can also require the adjustment of nixtamalization 
to obtain a high‑quality foodstuff. We studied how women in three regions of the state of Chiapas, which differ in the 
prevalent maize race available, prepare their nixtamal and whether they make changes according to the type of food 
they prepare. Interviews of 30 women follow the measure of relevant variables when the women prepared nixtamal. 
We found that nixtamalization is adjusted for different grain hardnesses and for environmental conditions. Variations 
were found in the cooking time of the nixtamal, in the amount of time the nixtamal was steeped, and in a special pro‑
cess of double boiling of the nixtamal performed by some women for tostadas. Women that specialize in production 
for the market have developed variations preferred by consumers. As practiced by women in Chiapas, nixtamalization 
is a flexible technique that is adjusted for maize type and for food preparations.
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Introduction
Hundreds of dishes have been documented in Mexican 
cuisine for maize (Zea mays L., subsp. mays), includ-
ing tortillas (the staple flat bread), gorditas (a thick flat 
bread), tostadas (toasted tortillas), tamales (a steamed 
preparation), atole (a hot thickened beverage), pozol (a 
cold beverage) and other maize-based preparations that 
may have favored its diversity as a crop [1–3].

About 60 native races and hundreds of landraces of 
maize are grown in Mexico [4, 5]; these have important 

variations in their grain qualities and nutritional charac-
teristics and also in their culinary and gastronomic char-
acteristics [6, 7]. In Mexico, the central technique that 
links maize and its culinary use is nixtamalization [1,8.]. 
Tortillas are the main foodstuff derived from nixtamal 
and the basic component of the daily diet of Mexicans; 
these Mexican cuisines have been recognized as intangi-
ble heritage of humanity [9]. Inside of Mexico the tortilla 
is recognized as an ethnic food, and in Central America 
and southern USA it is a common foodstuff [10].

Nixtamalization and its variation at the household 
level and for specific preparations, however, have been 
scarcely studied ethnographically [11]. The women of 
Ixtlahuaca and Tlaxiaco (regions of the State of Mexico 
and Oaxaca, respectively) make tortillas for their own 
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consumption and sale in public squares and markets. 
They cook hybrid and native varieties of maize, but they 
prefer the native grains by the shorter cooking time and 
better organoleptic characteristics of the tortillas [12, 13]. 
The discovery of nixtamalization was essential for devel-
oping a food culture around maize. Without nixtamaliza-
tion, the nutritional deficiencies of this kernel would have 
prevented a diet based on this grain [8, 14]. Nixtamaliza-
tion increases the calcium content and efficiency in the 
assimilation of essential amino acids, releases the avail-
able niacin and removes the kernel coating making the 
masa (dough) less fibrous and more elastic [15].

Despite the importance of fresh nixtamal in the Mexi-
can diet, practically all scientific attention on nixtamali-
zation has been focused on the production of industrial 
nixtamal [16–19]. Since it is a relatively simple process, 
formal research regarding homemade nixtamalization 
has been neglected. There is, however, a complexity hid-
den in its apparent simplicity that can be relevant for 
high-quality maize products.

In their simplified form, the maize kernels are cooked 
in alkaline water until the pericarp comes off [20]. The 
nixtamal, as the maize is called once cooked this way, can 
cool in the cooking liquid for several hours, commonly 
overnight. Next, it is washed one or more times in water 
and milled into a dough known as masa [21]. It is thought 
that early nixtamalized maize was done with wood or 
seashell ashes [11, 14]. Currently, the predominant form 
of alkaline used is calcium hydroxide (Ca (OH)2 or lime) 
[22–25]. The cooking time of the nixtamal is commonly 
between 30 and 45 min, but it may be longer than 1 h or 
may be only steeped in boiling water but with a larger 
concentration of lime [25, 26]. After cooking, the nixta-
mal can be left to soak in its water from less than 30 min 
to 1 day [20].

Exploratory work has suggested the variation of inter-
est in all steps of nixtamalization. Some nixtamalization 
processes are associated with a particular product, such 
as very short steeping for totopos (a tortilla-type food 
dehydrated with infrared radiation in a bottomless clay 
oven called comixcal) in the state of Oaxaca [27]. It may 
also be important to modify nixtamalization for some 
characteristics of the kernel, such as hardness and the 
predominant type of endosperm [28, 29].

Hardness and starch composition are characteristics 
that affect nixtamalization because they are related to 
water absorption when cooking and steeping the grain 
[29, 30]. Starch granules can be polygonal with a rigid 
protein matrix or spherical with a weak protein matrix; 
the former has smaller spaces [31]. Softer grains with 
larger spaces between starch granules enable faster water 
absorption.

In Mexico, women have been directly responsible for 
nixtamalization and have inherited the knowledge of how 
to nixtamalize from their families [32]. This work is of an 
ethnographic nature and examines how women in three 
regions of the state of Chiapas perform and use nixtamal-
ization, as well as focusing on the variation of the process 
for three types of maize and two important food uses: 
tortillas and tostadas.

The quality of the tortillas was studied using two nix-
tamalization times [33] and the quality of the toasts 
through two cooking processes (in press); both are 
important products in most regions of Mexico. Artisanal 
tortillas and tostadas are highly demanded and appreci-
ated; many women in need of income produce these for 
sale in markets and locally [34]. We expected that women 
distinguish between different types of maize and adjust 
the nixtamalization depending on the hardness of the 
kernel, while increasing the boiling time for the hardest 
grain for tortillas and tostadas. We also expected that 
women modify nixtamalization based on the type of food 
product prepared.

Methods
Study regions
The research was performed in 10 rural communities of 7 
municipalities (Table 1, Fig. 1). We chose to work in three 
regions of the state of Chiapas, Mexico, with distinct alti-
tudinal ranges that correlate neatly with the presence of 
the three maize races included in the study. In the three 
regions, women produce tortillas and tostadas for home 
consumption and some also for the market.

Native maize types
More than 20 races of maize have been reported for Chi-
apas [35], but only about 10 are common. In addition, the 
three studied, Tuxpeño, Comiteco and Oloton, stand out 
in abundance throughout Chiapas [36]. Maize races are a 
widely used informal taxonomic level for maize diversity; 
these commonly present subracial and interracial vari-
ants where they are prevalent [37].

Tuxpeño is a race with widespread distribution in 
warm regions of Mexico below 1,200 m.a.s.l. and is dis-
tinguished by medium-to-long cobs (15 to 20 cm) with 
a cylindrical shape. Their kernels are long and thin, 
commonly with a pronounced depression at the distal 
of the kernel. The Comiteco race has long cobs (some-
times more than 35 cm), is conical in shape and is the 
most important maize race in the Meseta Comiteca 
region (subsequently Comiteca). Oloton is the race 
that predominates in the temperate elevations above 
2,000 m.a.s.l. [35, 36]. Its cobs are also conical in shape 
and commonly have disordered basal rows. The kernels 
tend to be spherical and short in length [38]. The Altos 
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or highland region is between 1900 and 2400  m.a.s.l. 
and has a temperate humid climate, with Oloton as the 
dominant maize race. The Altos region is characterized 
by having a predominantly population of indigenous 

people (68%). The Metropolitana and Comiteca regions’ 
population is mostly mestizo, but indigenous commu-
nities are also present (Fig. 2).

These three races have been reported to have differ-
ent kernel hardness [39]. In anecdotal observations, the 

Table 1 Characteristics of the communities included in the study

Source: [45]

Region Municipality Community Main maize race Altitude Population Interviews

Metropolitana Suchiapa Pacú Tuxpeño 449 2440 5

Metropolitana Tuxtla G Copoya Tuxpeño 840 8160 2

Metropolitana Berriozabal Berlín Tuxpeño 980 410 3

Comiteca Comitán F. Sarabia Comiteco 1552 1673 1

Comiteca Comitán Yalumá Comiteco 1740 2368 5

Comiteca Comitán A. Rodríguez Comiteco 1914 855 1

Altos Teopisca Campo Santiago Oloton 1918 553 5

Altos Zinacantán Pasté Oloton 2279 3771 2

Altos San Cristóbal San José Buenavista Oloton 2300 315 4

Altos San Cristóbal Carrizalito Oloton 2365 59 2

Fig. 1 Regions of study in the state of Chiapas and the state’s location within the Mexican Republic. Mexican Republic map extracted from https:// 
www. google. com/ maps/@ 24. 32287 08,‑ 100. 13078 3,5z, copy edited in locating the three regions in Chiapas from https:// earth. google. com/ web/ 
search/. Tuxtla Gutiérrez in Metropolitana can be located at latitude 16°45′20″N and 93°06′44″W, San Cristóbal de las Casas in Altos can be located 
at latitude 16°44′12″N and 92°38′18″W, and Comitán in Comiteca can be located at latitude 16°15′04″N 92°08′03″W

https://www.google.com/maps/@24.3228708,-100.130783,5z
https://www.google.com/maps/@24.3228708,-100.130783,5z
https://earth.google.com/web/search/
https://earth.google.com/web/search/
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Oloton has a harder kernel than Tuxpeño and Comiteco, 
which appear to be of intermediate hardness. In the liter-
ature, it is reported that Tuxpeño is harder than the Olo-
ton [39]. In measuring the hardness and the compaction 
of the kernel associated with this research, we found that 
the Oloton and Comiteco tend to be harder than the Tux-
peño, but this was not systematic for the three independ-
ent samples collected for each race. Hardness, measured 
by the flotation index, results in 41 grains of 100 floating 
for Oloton, 36 for Comiteco and 35 for Tuxpeño. Test 
weight measurements as an indicator of hardness range 
between 76 and 77 kg/hL for the three races of corn. On 
the other hand, the hardness as a puncture force meas-
ured in Newtons (N) presents values of 123  N for Olo-
ton, 124 N for Comiteco and 110 N for Tuxpeño. Since a 
significant variation was found within of each race, this 
measurement must be taken with a larger independent 
sample.

Interviews with women
To access the communities, we introduced ourselves 
to the local authorities, explained the purposes of the 
study and requested permission to work. We individu-
ally asked 30 women whether they wanted to collaborate 
in the project and for permission to be interviewed. We 
sought those that belonged to different neighborhoods 
and family nuclei to reduce kin relationships. Women 
were shown samples of kernels corresponding to maize 
of the three races studied to discuss their knowledge of 
each type of maize.

The interview guide applied was structured on their 
knowledge about maize races, differences between of 
grain types and colors when nixtamalizing, how they 

learned and at what age about the techniques of nixta-
malization, and tortilla and tostada preparations.

In the Metropolitana region, five of the women sell tor-
tillas for a living. Some of them also sell dough (masa) for 
pozol, and the other 5 are recognized for making good 
tortillas, although they do not produce them for mar-
ket. No commercial tostada producers were found in 
this region, but all women produce these for household 
consumption. In the Comiteca region, all women prepare 
tortillas and tostadas for home consumption, and the five 
women of Yalumá are dedicated to the sale of these foods. 
In the Altos region, the women make tortillas for family 
consumption, and all but two make tostadas for sale.

Participant observation of nixtamalization
We participated with each of the women when they per-
formed the nixtamalization of maize, as well as the sub-
sequent making of their tortillas and tostadas. For this 
purpose, a participant observation guide with specific 
questions was used to identify how they perform the nix-
tamalization technique, how they acquired the knowl-
edge and what they know of nixtamalization with respect 
to the race and hardness of the kernel, as well as its rela-
tionship with the type of food preparations and its char-
acteristics. We also measured several relevant variables 
of the process: amount of corn, water and lime used; tem-
peratures and cooking time of the nixtamal for tortillas 
and tostadas; resting time of nixtamal; washing; size and 
weight of raw and cooked tortillas and tostadas.

Results and discussion
Nixtamalization
The average age of women was 48.1  years (SD 13.7), 
varying between an average of 46.1  years in Altos and 
55.7 years in Comiteca.

All the women interviewed learned to nixtamal-
ize and make tortillas and tostadas from other women. 
They learn at a young age, and the practice is transmit-
ted informally by adult’s women. Same situation as in the 
case of Malawian girls who make “nsima”, a kind of thick 
porridge prepared with corn flour [40].

Almost all (93%) learned from their mother or grand-
mother, and the rest from their mothers-in-law. The way 
they learned is through imitation, and they began with 
preparing tortillas. When mothers or grandmothers pre-
pare the tortillas of the day, they provide a small portion 
of masa for young girls to participate. As one woman 
stated “leaving school they would make me make my tor-
tilla … they gave me my little ball of masa to learn how to 
make my tortilla…”.

No women stated that men prepare nixtamal or par-
ticipate in preparing tortillas or other foods because it is 
considered a female activity [41]. If they require help to 

Fig. 2 Three types of maize: Oloton, Comiteco and Tuxpeño
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carry heavy pots, some men in the family help with this 
activity. Other exception is public mills, which are mostly 
operated by men.

For nixtamalization, the women interviewed did not 
give us a specific description of how they learned to do 
it. Apparently, it is learned by imitation and without spe-
cific recommendations regarding the amounts of maize, 
water, or lime. Common practice is to add enough water 
to cover the kernels, so when the nixtamal boils and the 
water is absorbed by the grain, nixtamal will still be in 
solution. A small unmeasured quantity of lime is added 
to the water, and the maize is brought to a boil and 
cooked until the pericarp comes off when rubbed with 
the fingers.

The boiling temperature at the Metropolitana region is 
5 degrees higher (average 97.5 °C) than in the other two 
regions (92.7 and 91.0 °C for Comiteca and Altos, respec-
tively). The boiling time in the three regions ranged from 
35 to 110 min, with a trend to shorter times in the Metro-
politana region (Table 2). The average cooking time was 
51.4  min in the Metropolitana region (ranging from 35 
to 65), 72.1 min for Comiteca and 80.0 for Altos (ranging 
from 60 to 85 and 45 to 110, respectively).

Only one-third of women identified problems with nix-
tamalization that are associated with the quality of food 
preparations. This may be because not all associate poor 
nixtamalization with poor quality characteristics in their 
food. The women who do manage to relate the technique 
to the properties say that overcooking of the nixtamal 
during the nixtamalization, or an incomplete cooling of 
the nixtamal after boiling, will produce sticky masas that 
produces a poor texture in tortillas and tostadas.

Once the pericarp can be removed from the kernel, the 
nixtamal is left to rest for a variable amount of time. In 
the Altos and Comiteca regions, the nixtamal is usually 
prepared in the afternoon and left to soak overnight. In 
Metropolitana, the common practice is to perform the 

nixtamal in the morning and steep it for no more than 
1 h (Table 2). The women stated that if they soak the nix-
tamal for longer the masa acquires an acidic aroma and 
flavor, possibly related to the much warmer climate in 
this region.

Once the nixtamal has been soaked, it is washed and 
rinsed with clean water two or three times to remove 
lime residue, and the kernels are rubbed to remove the 
skin. The first residue of lime water in which the nixta-
mal is soaked is known as nejayote. The washed nixtamal 
is ground between two grooved stones in electric mills 
to obtain the masa, now known as masa, or it is milled 
between two grooved metal plates in manual mills.

Women who make pozol in the Metropolitana region 
stated that they perform the same nixtamalization pro-
cess, but the nixtamal is coarsely ground. In the Altos 
region, women mentioned that to make atoles or tamales 
it is necessary to cook the nixtamal for a longer time.

Nixtamalization with “double boiling” for tostadas
In the Altos region, most the of tostada producers 
(85%) use the technique known as double boiling for 
the nixtamal, while less than a third (29%) in Comiteca 
and no one in the Metropolitana regions practice this 
procedure. Women associate this technique with softer 
tostadas, and its origin is uncertain. Apparently, it was 
unknown before they became producers for the mar-
ket. In this technique, the nixtamal is first prepared in 
the conventional way: boiled in lime water, soaked and 
rinsed. After washing, they boil the nixtamal again in 
clean water, without lime, until the kernel bursts. This 
boiling requires a long period of time. Thus, it is com-
mon that the second boiling takes place during the 
night, for which they ensure there is sufficient wood in 
the stove. In the first boiling of the nixtamal, the ker-
nels are still intact; if the boiling is too prolonged, some 
could burst, and the lime water would penetrate the 

Table 2 Characteristics of the races and maize processing in the study regions

Maize Region

Metropolitana Comiteca Altos

Most common race Tuxpeño Comiteco Oloton

Other races available or known Olotillo Oloton and Tuxpeño Tuxpeño

Favorite maize colors Yellow Yellow White and yellow

Boiling time common nixtamal for tortilla, range (min) 35–65 60–85 45–110

Preferred race for tortilla Tuxpeño Comiteco Oloton

Time steeping for nixtamal, range (h) 1 12–16 12–16

Double boiling for the preparing tostadas, range (min) Not practiced 70–90 80–270

Preferred race for tostadas Tuxpeño Comiteco Tuxpeño

Women that practice double boiling for tostadas (%) Not practiced 29 85
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grain, imparting an unpleasant flavor to the tortilla or 
tostada.

The next morning the burst grains are rinsed and 
milled to obtain the masa. Some women described 
two stages of bursting the kernel: one with the kernel 
slightly burst, or starting to burst, and the other as 
“completely” burst (Fig.  3). The masa for the doubled-
boiled nixtamal is described as fluffier than the com-
mon nixtamal and sticky, which is not a characteristic 
of common nixtamal. Thus, double-boiled nixtamal is 
more difficult to work with, but the softer tostada that 
is produced has a larger demand.

In the Metropolitana region, double boiling is not 
practiced for tostadas but several women that pro-
duce pozol for sale practice a similar technique. These 
women sometimes keep washed nixtamal without 
grinding it for one day, after which they boil it again 
with a small amount of lime until it bursts slightly. They 
stated that this is needed because their very hot climate 
spoils the nixtamal quicker, and boiling it again reduces 
the problem, as does using lime.

Maize race, kernel hardness and grain color
The three maize races can be found in white and yellow 
grains. Oloton and Comiteco can be also found in blue/
purple and red shades, although the latter are very scarce. 
The women interviewed in the three regions stated that 
they prefer their local maize race of yellow grain for 
household consumption and deemed that these offer a 
better appearance, flavor and consistency to food. They 
also indicate that it is easier to wash the nixtamal for yel-
low maize; thus, they use less water with this grain color. 
When washing the nixtamal, the white maize requires 
two or more rinses in water so that the yellow pigmen-
tation caused by the lime does not prevail in tortillas, 
while a yellow grain nixtamal can be used with only one 
rinse. In the Altos region, the Tuxpeño are preferred for 
the tostadas prepared for the market because they make 
softer tostadas. These maize varieties are not produced in 
this region, but they are sold in local markets.

All women of the Altos expressed that they recognize 
the hardness of maize grains (Table  3), though only a 
third of them do so in both the Comiteca and Metro-
politana regions. This difference is possibly related to the 
fact that in the Altos the Oloton and Tuxpeño maize can 
be acquired locally or regionally, while the Oloton and 
Comiteco are not marketed in the Metropolitana region 
because Tuxpeño is abundant. In the Comiteca region, 
however, the Comiteco and Tuxpeño are available, 
although not all women distinguish them. The women of 
the Altos stated that the Oloton maize is harder than the 
Tuxpeño.

Only 13.3% of the participants have noticed a differ-
ence in the cooking time of the maize from the same race 
but of different colors. They stated that blue and purple 
grains cook faster compared with yellow or white.

Preparation of tortillas
Women over 50 years of age reported that there were no 
tortilla presses before, and they only used their hands 
to shape the masa into tortillas. In the Metropolitana 
region, all women use tall wooden stands, known as 
palmeadores or torteadores (Fig.  4), which they use to 
form the tortillas. These women use a plastic rectangle 

Fig. 3 From the Yalumá community in Comitán in the Comiteca 
region, the yellow maize nixtamal from the Comiteco race that has 
been double‑boiled until the grain looks “burst.”

Table 3 Relative frequency (%) of the women’s perception of maize grain attributes in three regions of Chiapas

Characteristic Region

Metropolitana Comiteca Altos All

They distinguish grain hardness 30.0 28.6 100.0 60.0

They notice that the Oloton grain is harder than the Tuxpeño 0.0 0.0 100.0 43.3

They recognize the difference in hardness between different colors of 
the same race

0.0 14.3 23.1 13.3

They detect alterations in nixtamalization 20.0 28.6 38.5 30.0
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that they put on the wooden stand to facilitate the circu-
lar movement of the masa, and with the tips of the fingers 
the masa is spread until a circular tortilla is formed. On 
the one hand, the contour of the tortilla is shaped, and on 
the other hand pressure is exercised in such a way that it 
thins the disk without breaking it.

In the Altos and the Comiteca region, women put the 
masa between two plastic rectangles in the center of a 
wooden or metal press and flatten it to shape the tortilla. 
They press more than once when the tortilla is not even 
in thickness or shape. The size of the tortilla in the Com-
iteca and Altos regions is around 12 cm, which is partly 
determined by the size of the press. In the Metropolitana 
region, tortillas are larger than 15 cm because it is easy 
to manually mold more masa on the palmeadores. When 
the tortillas are flattened, they are placed on a metal grid-
dle known as a comal. Presently, most are made of iron, 
but a few people still use clay comals. It is very common 
for women to cover the surface of the griddle with a paste 
of water with lime or wood ash, so that the tortillas stick 
less and are easier to turn.

Tortillas are baked similarly in these regions and con-
sist of three cooking phases. First, the tortillas are placed 
on the comal at about 250 °C and given about 20 s to seal 
the face (“cara”) or the front side of the tortilla. Tortillas 
are then turned over and cooked for a longer time: 50 to 
90 s, to form the back (“espalda”) of the tortilla. Tortillas 
are turned again to the face and cooked for an additional 
20 to 40 s until the formation of a puffed or inflated tor-
tilla, generated by water vapor trapped between the face 
and the back, creates a thin layer in the face.

Preparation of tostadas
When tostadas are made, the women emphasized that 
they are not prepared in the same way as tortillas. Instead 
of the three phases described above, the tostadas are 

done without flipping the tortilla in one cooking phase. 
The tortilla is left on the comal until it becomes dehy-
drated, which is determined when the size shrinks, and 
the surface appears cooked. Done in this way, the infla-
tion is avoided, and a smooth texture is obtained on both 
surfaces. Once the tortilla is baked, it is dehydrated by 
toasting it on both sides by placing it on a perpendicular 
surface close to the fire (Fig.  5), so the infrared heat of 
the stove dries and toasts the tortilla, giving a brittle tan 
appearance. Some women use a grilling basket to hold 
the tortillas flat during the drying.

The tostadas of the three regions show variations. In 
the Metropolitana region, women use the same nixtamal 
prepared for tortillas; none of them practiced or knew of 
double-boiling nixtamal. To prepare tostadas, they pre-
fer to fry the usual tortillas but make them smaller. These 
tostadas are sturdy, even tough and crisp. In Comiteca 
and the Altos, tostadas are made mostly with double-
boiled nixtamal masa by all women producing them for 
sale.

Tostadas prepared with the just burst nixtamal are stur-
dier and less fragile, while the ones with the completely 
burst nixtamal are more fragile and easier to chew. Some 
women described that tostadas with slightly burst kernels 
are better for frying because they absorb less oil. In addi-
tion, those with completely burst kernels are the most 
fragile and better for dry roasting in the oven or comal; 
these seem to absorb more oil if fried.

Conclusions
Our study of nixtamalization in Chiapas suggests that 
there are sufficient variations in the process to warrant 
further research. Nixtamalization is a simple process 
that can be customized to maize types, environmental 
conditions and preparations. Despite the simplicity of 
nixtamalization, making high quality tortillas or tostadas 

Fig. 4 Use of palmeadores to flatten the masa and shape the tortillas, 
in the community of Pacú, in Suchiapa in the Metropolitana region

Fig. 5 Preparation of double‑boiled nixtamal masa tostadas in the 
Campo Santiago community, in Teopisca in the Altos region
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encompasses specific modifications that women have 
developed empirically.

We found that the length of the nixtamal ’s boiling 
and steeping times vary from just more than 30  min to 
almost 2 h. Apparently, this is associated with grain type 
and with a warmer climate but also with the tempera-
ture at which water boils in the regions studied. In lower 
elevations with warmer environments, women boil the 
nixtamal for less time and do a short 1-h steeping, the 
later associated with the much quicker fermentation and 
decomposition processes that produce off-flavors in this 
climate. It is believed that the steeping creates conditions 
for gelatinization, but women from Metropolitana did 
not comment that their masa had any problem with the 
short steeping. In the Comiteca and Altos regions, with 
cooler climates in the mid-elevations and the highlands, 
maize is steeped overnight without problems with off 
flavors.

In the Altos region, women have also developed a par-
ticular process for the preparation of tostadas known as 
double boiling. With this technique, crunchier and softer 
tostadas are produced. Apparently, this was not transmit-
ted from the women’s mothers and was developed locally 
for sale.

All women perceive that nixtamalization and steep-
ing times are related to a good quality tortilla. Women 
who are engaged in preparing these for sale state that the 
excessive use of lime, the overcooking of the nixtamal, or 
an excessive steeping time in a warm climate all produce 
poor quality tortillas and tostadas.

In the three regions, women identified and stated that 
they prefer their local maize types when making tortillas 
for their families because they say these were more sat-
isfying and tasted better, but they also use other maize 
varieties if available commercially in their regions. In 
these regions, there is a preference for yellow grain vari-
eties, although in the Altos the white grain of lowland 
varieties is favored for tostadas intended for sale.

Only the women of the Altos have sufficient experience 
with local maize and maize introduced from warmer 
regions; thus, they were the only group that expressed 
that the hardest grains require more time to nixtamalize.

We did not find the specific transmission of knowledge 
of the nixtamalization process, maybe because women 
mention that they learn the technique by watching other 
persons do it and that the essential aspect is to recog-
nize the consistency of the nixtamal when it is ready to 
withdraw from the heat. In all cases, women learned 
indirectly from their family by being in the environment 
where tortillas are made. In all cases, only women are 
involved in nixtamal production and tortilla and tostada 
making. This contrasts with tortilla and tostada produc-
tion in Mexican cities, where men operate the automatic 

machinery used in industrial-style production [42]. 
Industrial-style tortillas and tostadas are not considered 
ideal as a culinary product in Mexican society, while the 
artisanal ones described in this article are deemed the 
archetype of high quality [33, 43, 44].

Nixtamalization is a flexible process that can be 
adjusted for different maize types and food prepara-
tions. The women in Chiapas, who produce for the mar-
ket, have developed modifications for high-quality foods. 
Mexican culinary culture is centered on maize products, 
and therefore, these innovations in nixtamalization are 
fundamental for this dynamic and exuberant cuisine with 
worldwide recognition.

This study demonstrates the enduring importance of 
native corn nixtamalization in regional and local diets. 
Future studies on other native races of Mexico can be 
carried out to assess whether these changes in nixtamali-
zation are due to the structural properties of the grain or 
there are other important variables to consider.
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